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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
f HE

LIVK

Plnsrec's Kstlmatwl .Majority
REAL

Less Than 22.000

AGENT.

ESTATE

A

lk-ans-

en rend, and the officer who ha seen
litem refuses to say whether or not any
other member of the party than Private
Heury is reported to hive been shot.
The army ollicinls say that the Contents
No of the diaries wilt not be made public
until an investigation is ordered.
nt

FROM VERMONT.

as

Election.
NOTARY PUBLIC

The Blaine Lihrl Suit.

Oklahoma Payne's Case Presented to Attorney-Genera- l

AND

Brewster.

OONVUTANOB rt.
RANCH PROPERTY,

Grants and Cattle for Sale
FOB 8LE

The Vfrmont Election.
MoNTI'KI.If.K. Vt., oept. 2

Notwith- stainliiii: a slack canvass anil tho lack
of issues U is buiievi'd tint a pretty full
Vote will bo polled today,
'no voto will
be compared with that for governor of
1N(), when tho republicans polled
tb democrats 21, 05 and tho green
backesr 15,01)0. Tho green backers and
itidependfiil.s both liavo tickets. The
independent, ticket is identical with the
republican, except for governos and
besides tho stato ticket
two members of congress and members given.
of tho legislature will bo elected. The
new legislature will elect a successor to
47,-8-1-

One of the best renidonco and
propertied n Hrldwe urtrt ut a
gp-B- t
Ii.rwHla, Cull ud mv.
k
U loiin on uppnived
Heal KhUU;
V1-"- ""
neeunty lor hix month.
VATI l to Kfchnngc, 2,000 paid up
tock in thr Fnrbla Huililing mid III vmlmrnt
company, Purblo, Colurnilo, (or rlt property.
ncrr of luud in Senator Morrill. The last legislature
Three hundred and ninety-fiv- e
Red Hirer couuty, Tetui, fur l it' property.
hud one hundred and fifty-si- x
republiirooil Toprka City cans as a majority on joint
ballot.
WANTED to nxi'liaiigo
v
Lhs eirita City property.
LATER.
ONE-HAL- F
inturcst in a
Returns from twenty-fiv- e
Diairnltlci'iit mocked imtle much In WcNtorn
towns give
Texas can be bought at a tinnrHln. Cattle men Pingree, republican. 5,507. Hutuington.
should In vetlKHle til 1h properly.
2.215 votes; scattering 90,
a HiiiKniliecut Water Front democrat,
I
These towns in 1880 gayo Farnham, reraiiKu on Ibo Peco riwr north of Fort Humpublican, C.4U) and Phelps 2.57J;
our for aalu at a barKuln. To stock men
to fHtahllHh thoinHolves on tbo Pecos
Thu indications are thai
river this properly will bear inventltriuion.
majority for governor will bo no
for bhIo several Mexican lesa than 22,000.
I
land trruiitu, both conllrmed and patented and
unoontirnied, that aro tho bent stock rundes
that can bo procured. All grunt recommendl.titrst Return from Vermont.
ed for confirmation by thv surveyor general
re severed from tho public domain. These
Wiiite Kivkk Junction, hept. 2.
only
bodies
of
land
thai
solid
are
the
Krauts
oan be bouKht In New Mex.eo, and ritiiKO In One huudred aud five towns in Vermont
acre, owing to nivo Pingree, republican, 22,0o9 votes;
price from 20 cents to $2Mi
titlo and quality of lands, and are in bodies of Kedingtou, democtat, 10,440; scattering,
from M),00U to 40),otXl acres. I will cheerfully 281. .So far the returns as received from
vivo all tbo information posnlblo regarding the First congressional district.
Stewart,
thlsolaasof Investments.
No. 13. Is a riingc on the Pecos river thnt republican, received 2.G34; Simmons,
8,1100
head of cattle, the democrat, 471; Kidder, greeubacker,
will support 7,00 to
owu'Tof which desires to leaso or niakean ar- 301; scattering, 471. In the Second disrangement with some cattlo man, to take a
glvun number of cattle or sheep for five years, trict Grove, republican, received 7,847;
at the end of which time he will returudoubie Goddard, democrat. 3 187; Sou'e, green-backe- r,
tho number of cattlo received, insuring U per
8G; scattering, 4. Returns are
cent Increase.
Burlington gives
No. twl is 0,000 acres Jl tho Mora grant coming in slowly.
Confirmed and patented.
Title perfect. This Pingree 912, and Kedington 1,023. This
properly has a frontage on the south side ol is Hie first time this city has ever given
the Mora river of about elirht miles I'rouerty a ruujurily for the democratic state
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs out- ticket,. V. A.
lliobard. democrat, was
side of the waters of tho Vlora. Perhaps no
range In tho territory of New Mexico has bet- elected representative by a majority of
ter grass, water and shelter than this proper- 391.
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
THE LATEST.
miring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover tho range, the finest grass foi Returns from 111 towns gives Pingree
The ranch Im 21,002. Rediugton, democrat, 11.970
cuttle in thu world.
p ovoments aro of the most
substantia
ouaracter. The home ranch is two miles This draws a fallins off in the republiV.
&
It.
Several can vote from 1880 of 2.382.
from a station on tho A. T. 8.
hundred ueres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
once one ol tho finest ranch properties In the
Arkansas Llcctlon.
it is deterritory. Itolutigiug to
Rock, Sept, 2. -- The vote in
sirable to sell the property AT UNCE, l o do
Pulaski county is partially counted and
so It 's offered at a .jw figure. Title guaran
ery close.
teed
The republicans claim a
No. 61. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of small majority tor county (.tllcers,
bnt
c
cross,
over 100,000 acres, with
fence to to
the beef rattle from the general herd. The ihe claitu is not admitted by the democattle, some. 4,foo in number, are of high grade, crats.
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of tho best eq,ulped rancbes in tho territory
The borne r neb In conneoti d by telephone Oklahoma Payne's Cose Prmniled to Attornry-('('iier- ul
with one of the railroad stations on the Manta
itrc wnti r.
Fe road, whllo tho different stations on the
Washington, jiept. 3. J. A. Smith,
ranches are connected by telephone with the
the brat dlviilend couinui for Payne and the Oklahoma
honia ranch. This I. on
paying properties in tho territory, anU is
today li i d a document address
worthy ol attention
i d to AitoriieGenertil Brewster at the

ifi

lieut-governo- r;

fr

TttE

Indianapolis, Sept. 2. The argument was lieatd today in the United
States district court, judge Woods presiding, on the demurrer tiled by the
Sentinel company to the complaint of
J ames G. Blaine, charging libel. The
attorneys tor the defense contended,
lirst, that the description of Blaine in
the alleged libelous publication was not
sufficiently specific and might have referred to somo other Blaine. Second,
that the publication was in the nature
of an inquiry. Third, thai the article
was not libelous in itself, and Blaine, in
order to recover, must sue for special
damages. The attorneys tor Blaine
replied briefly, and Judge Woods took
the matter under advisement. It is not
known when tho decision will be

HAVE

ecat-teringCPin-gree-

HAVE

pr

's

Cattle

i:nosid

Disease to be
Ruled Out of Illinois Fairs.
to Infections

Chicago, Sept.

President Landri- gan, of the Illinois state board ot agriculture, authorizes the following:
In consideration of the alleged existence in herds of J rsey cattle throughout the west, and the uncertain extent
of the disease, the Illinois state board
of agriculture deems it a duty to breed
ers of other cattle as well as breeders ot
Jerseys, to include all animals of tin
last named from the stato fair of '84 aud
to rigidly enforce tho law empowering
the board to rule out all cattle which
have been exposed to any infectious dis
ease within thirty days prior to the ex
hibition.
The Tallapoosa

2.

Court of Inquiry,

The contract for raising iheTallapoo
sa was awarded to the Merritt wrecking
company.
She is to be delivered at
Brooklyn for $35.000.
1'ho naval court of inquiry into the
circumstances attending tho sinking ot
the 1 allapoosa opened this afternoon at
he navy yard
Ihe hrst witness was
Capt. F. K. Reed, of the schooner Low
ell. He testified that ho had been o
mariner since '5G, was master of the
steamer James S. Lowell when she was
iu collision with and sunk the Tallapoo
sa, ihe Liowell was making about
knots; the lookout sanfe out "light ho,"
iDd reported red and white light at
half point on port bow; ordered the man
it the wheel to keep iier straight; the
collision occurred ten tr fifteen minutes
after tho steamer's lights were reported;
no change in the course of tho sehoonei
after the steamer's lights were reported
Little
until ho saw that the collision
as inevitable; then a green light
was reported and ho oi tiered the helms
oard down; but by the time the words
were out tho vessels struck. After tin
collision he supposed tho vessel was
going lo sink and rushed into the cabin
o irot his familv and put them into the
boat, aud ordered two men tnto the
boat lo take caro of tliem and bad lite
tt
boat lowered; then ho went forward to
examine the damage; ordered the men
sound tho pump and found he could
department of justice, calling atteution to
t
keep his vessel afloat. Then sent
to an act of cmigiess, approved Janupick up some of the Ta lapoosa's
to
ary üh. 1883, which, it is claimed, has crew in tho water Capt. Reed
stated
been overtook or delied in tho proceedhat he had no certificates or license as
Payne
tig:iinsl
his
ings
and
associates.
ESTATE AGENT I his act provided for the holding ot master of the steamer; ho must have
REAL
out lier helm to Him starboard to have
terms of the United States court at Wi- caused
the collision.
Kansas,
chita,
and it is contended b
counsel for Payne that the judicial authority of that court extends over the
Iiitrrnatiomil lOlei trieal Exhibition.
lertitoiy which Payne invaded. The
Philadkli'UIA. Sept. 2 -- The inter
document claims that Payne should national e ecirical exhibition, the first
lntye been arraigned at Wichita. It míe in America, was inaugurated today .
also sets forth that Payne and his fol
President Arthur has written a lettei
are ready
for
lowers
speed) promising to visit the exposition during
trial,
but Unit they nro helo .ts progress. The mayor welcomed tht
as prisoners and deprived of the
uests and Prof. Wni. P. Latham delivprivilege of tho habeas corpus at tin ered the inaugural address. Gov. Patinstance of rich cattle corporations terson then formally declared tho exwhose interests they have threatened hibition open amid
by attempting to settle tho country
cheering. A grand success is indicated.
I he attorney general is urged to direct
his subordinates to see that these men
A Police Officer Irutull) Slabbed.
have all legal rights to which they an
Pittsbl'ko, Scot. 2. Police Officer
entitled.
A letter received hero from Payne LiUio arrested two Italians, named
says l hut himself and associates art Denrdi and Finch, this morning for
kept in the Cherokee country, across lighting on the street and while taking
hem '.oihe station was attacked with i
tho river from Fort Smith, to prevent
the possibility of a habt-a- corpus. Hi knife by i friend of Ihe prisoners nnd
says they could have readied Fort -- tabbed in the back several times. The
Smith by rail in one day, bun hat would plucky ollicer held on to the prisoners,
however, mid linally succeeded in plachave taken them I hrough judicial terri
lory wherein they could have applied ing them behind the bars, when he
tor wr.is of habeas corpus, audi', wat-id- tainted from loss of blood. An exami
AND
determination of the authorities to nation of the wounds showed a number
ugly gushes on tho back aud one
deny ih. in any such privilege.
deep cut across the neck. His enndt- ion is serious and recovery doubtful
Slrrrt Hallway r.ju'lleiuriit .
I he
assailant is not yet captured.
Kansas Cm, Sept- 2. l'he city
council, after an till night's session Ins
:t0,000 I ire.
night, passed by a vote of 8 to 2 an orHici.ENA, Mtnit , Sept. 2
A tire dedinance granting the Catrigin Consoltwenty-tw- o
buildings at, Mis
idated company a thirty years' extension stroyed
snuii this morning; total 'oss $30,000;
of the street rail vay privileges The
insurance $15.000. Warden & Co. lost
earliest Xeriuiiiation of the present eight
dings valti'id al $13,000, infranchises does not occur uuiil live cludingbidthe
First National Bank bui d
years hence. A proposition was made
I ho contents of the bank
and
oy a number of the most reputable ing.
are uniiijurod. The tiro started iu
capitalists of the city to pay $150.000 vault
for thu same privileges, but tho pro- Leber's bowling alley. It is supposed to
posal whs ruled out of order and al be of incendiary origin.
THE
rights were conveyed free to the Carri
The Situutiou at the Hocking Klines.
gan company. 1 he cttt.eus' tax payers
CoLLMiiLS, Ohio. Sept. 2. -- The situleague met tonight and appointed a
mass meeting fur tomorrow niirl't to ation al the mines today is the most
ANI)
consider the matter. Public sentiment quiet of any time since tbo strike began.
strongly condemns tho action of the No damage to person or properly from
ihe attacks of last night. Thegovernoi
council.
has ordered all the military companies
which were being hold tor moving or(on, Itnllir.
ders
for the present, with thi
(íitANi) Rapids, Mien., Sept. 2. Gen. exception of company I), of Delaware,
But Irr arrived hern this morning ac w hich will be taken to tho vicinity of
receiving three times n week: companied
by N, II. Ply m pton and Kx- - the mines tliis afternoon tobo used at
Fresh Tomatoes,
'kens.
" Corn
ubeis,
seoa'or Ames, aud was met at the de- diffeient points on tho railroad.
id iteans.
" Ap les,
pot by a procesión in carriages. Four
ClNTI
Sl'Ot- .. -Í
P.viirrthin Í I.lo
. VNATI.
.- -,
Have Just ro-- t thousand pecóle are at the hotel.
of vegetables.
qmet here and no trouble is anticipattd
of
urs
natuirlmuiit of all llavi
und In l.iis Vegas.
in nay num.
amiui one uuuoretl sinkers moved ou Buchtel last night and
What the Diarira ot the (irrrly Tarty May
fired on the guards. Tim tiro Leing
promptly returned the strikers lied.
Washington. Sept. 2. An army
t SO
No casualties reported, fiiree hundred
hilutoly rurrd In
hr lt Pirn, latent
recently
"iy,
a
who
of
read
tho
portion
military reached the vailev last night
Mrnnils IImiio Trun.
Gteely
of
diaries
the
party, said today and wero placed at Shnakcn Hollow,
ink .1 II imlr ElmtrloTru..
rid Kixirrly aiflrrenifrom
ihev
reveal a more serious condi- Sandtown and Longstreth. The strikt Brytiner, .nd i. won that
Oirvd tion of itfltirs than tha survivors will ers reported that seven of their number
ninhlni.r.
Hlrrim, ofNrw York,
admit. It seems that from tho begin were wounded iu tho attack at LongIrw lllurtrmled putt- lnf nnrion.
rung of tho expedition there were dis- streth on Sunday night two fatally.
0MPANV.
putes between tho member of the Bridges were being threatened, aud a
Bl Louis, Mo.
party. The.- - led to divisions which patrol train was kept ruuning all
existed at the lime of I no rescue. When night.
found there were two parties one in
Coal Cknteh. Sept. 2. Sheriff
charge of Sotgeant Long, the other in
charge of Sergeant Hrainnrd and they Chambers arrived hero nst night uutl
were living as separately as two distinct will remain to see that ample protectribes. Grccly, while an invalid and tion is given all who desire to work. I he
during the last few niont lis of Arctic strikers have made no attempt to interon their way to
life, whs in the parly headi d by Bran-ard- . rupt any
who eared for him. Tho diaries work since Saturday morning, and it is
showed that stealing rations whs a com- thought that many w ill -avail themselves
mon practice. One says that Dr. Tavy of tho sheriff's presence- to return to the
stole them when tner un opporluitv mines. No trouble is anticipated tooffered, Hnd that ho sometimes to k day.
such as were apportioned lo indisposed
Slept for Relief of Pigeon Indians Taken.
tembers of the party. At other times
n the nieu were sent to shoot birds
Washington, Sept. 2 Indian
o successful, the diaries sa
Prico has taken measures for
'thirds kil'ol were taken tí) the Immediate relief of tho starving
some wera concealed in Pigeon Indians at the B ackfeet agency,
no use of the hunters, in Montana. To secure tho money nec'o of cannibalism in essary fortli purchase of supplies
'o diarios that have commissioner has been forced to hare the
re.
epa-rat-

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVEi

tin-boa-

GRAAFSTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,

and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!
GRAAFSTHORP

s

Gitocmts

11AKEKS
SIXTH STREET
JJJJ

-

If BROS.

BAKERS

r

Las Vogas,

Lj

Hr-vr-

ikUPTUKE

'

-

Com-mission- er

--

AVE DNESD AY M011NESTG,

course to that provision in law allowing
1ÍY OCEAN CABLE.
him to apply to the relief of the distressed Indians of one tribo any money
that may remain unexpended of any Cairo, Sept. 2. Tho expedition
for
sum appropriated for tho maintenance
the relief of Gen. Gordon is progressing
of another tribe.
slowly, owing to the want of transports
and supplies.
Tranvrontinculal R R. Association.
Shanghai. Sept. 2 Letters from
Saratoga, Seut. 2. Tho Traus-con- Tien Tsin state that Si Hung Chong,
Association,
comprising
rail
tinental
viceroy of Pee Chili, has been degraded
roads west of the Missouri valley, con from his high position and deprived of
cerned in the California trade, will be his tilles. The present condition of afin session a week or ten days-The ob fairs here most trying. It is declared
ject is to regulate rales and place the as that a stateis of war would be
preferable.
sociation on a sounder basis.
Frenchmen living here may expect to
be expelled at any hour. The Chinese
ollicinls aro in a high state of exciteShoe Factory Borned.
Mahlboro, Mass., Sept. 2. Tho shoe ment.
Madrid, Sept. 2 Much alarm prefactory of Rice & Hutohtns, Boston,
It employed vails here oyer the outbreak of the
burned this morning.
cholera in the province of Alicante. At
oyer 200 bands. Loss $00,000.
Novrflda there were sixteen cases and
live deaths. A sanitary cordon is esA Hanging in Pittsburg.
Pittsbukg, Sept. 2. Martin Wein- tablished about town.
London, Sept. 2 It is reported that
berger was hanged today in tho county
the rebels at Berber are selling the popj ill yard for the murder of Lewis
a peddler near Zwickley, June ulation of tho city into slavery.
The
women
aro subjected to horrible
lo, 1882. Ihe execution was private
not more than titty persons, including atrocities.
members of thp press, were present.
The condemned slept well last night
Saratoga. Sept. 2 The Directors of
and ate a hearty breakfast. At 10:30
the procession took up the march to the the Saratoga County National bank, at
scaffold. Weinberger walked with a Waterford, ask permission of tho stock
liriu step and unfalteringly mounted holders to close up the affairs of the
thu scaffold and took bis position on the bank
Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 2 Teemer
trap. There were no religious services,
and after the noose was adjusted, the defeated Homser in a three railo sculltrap was sprung and the contlemned ing race at lluggetl's Pond today by a
Weinberger length and a half.
launched into eternity.
was a Jew, the first
in AlNew York, Sept. 2. Samuel Low-debuilder, of West 41th street, who
legheny county, and is believed to be
is missing, it is said owes debts to the
the second in the United. Stales.
amount of $50,000. The national rille
association received a check for $50
Serious Accident to a Congressman.
from Gov Cleveland for a medal for
Washington, Sept. 2. Representa- the winner at the governor's match, to
tive Casey Young, of Memphis, arrived be shot at Creed more.
here yesterday, and today, while driving near the capiiol, his horse ran away,
dragging him some distance aud quite
seriously injuring, him.
The Hot

LAS CKUCKm

California readies,
Plums,
Pears,

A Fine

Muskinclons,

Lot of Fruit,

at

CELDEN
"IT A T

&

T
XLilXjJj

WILSON'S.

f C! VEGETABLE

k)

SICILIAN

Hair Renewer.
I

Sold by all Druggists.

STEAM

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs

EMIL BAUR.
BROWNE &IMZANARES

ls

Browne, Manzanares & Co

Freight Train and a Stockman Burned,
Indianafolis, Sept. 2. An oil tank
on tho west bound freight on the Indianapolis & St. Louis road exploded this
morning. The traiu took lire and was

almostentirely destrojed. A stockman,
whose name could not be ascertained,
as burned to death. Cause of explosion unknown.

Note.
Navles, Sept. 2. There is a sudden
and remarkable increase of cholera
cases jyesterd ay forty-tw- o
were reported,
of which are fatal. The in
crease is attributed to cases on Sunday,
fete day. A veritable panic prevails.
Disturbances among the population are
trequent, Hundreds are fleeing to Rome.
lf

CENTER ST. BAK
Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City.

E3

.

Í

llenrv

He had been in his usual lieitl'h
his forenoon, but was attacked with
vertigo after breakfast and sank rapidly.
Orange and Catholic Disturbance.

St Johns. N.

Sept.

Orange
and Catholic collisions on a largo scale
ire reported from Chateau and llenlev
s
larbor, on the Labrador coast.
wero freely used. Some aro reported killed and many wounded, It is
said tho liiilish warship has been dispatched by the Aewfoundland government to tho scene of tumult.
F ,

2

Fire-trm-

San Francisco. Sept. 2. Mrs. Nettie HoibrooK, a well known California
speaker, leaves for Indiana tomorrow
to take the stump for Blaine and Logan.
1 he lady stumped
California for Hays
and Connecticut for Garfield.
Long

Island Citv. Sept.

2.

Coroner

Robiusou has decided not to take any
further stens lit. nresent. in the itn eel i, ,n
of exhuming the body of Private Chas.

d. iienry.

ass Rr

I.

U,

ill

jS,.j J.,

UMM
1ÍEKHY BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

iv wram

mnm

fry

n

PAPER

Best Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M

WINDMILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURE
- 127
"JEL
t.

FENCE
THE BEST MARKET

Hi.

C3-VV.

.

W-A-IEIlNrEIR,.

F. COOKS,

HENUY.

G COOKS.

PUR3STITURE

IN

Warehouses on llailroaU Trach

J

S

"lluSSil iuElSS

O IR,

S

Ii

A.

L.M. SPENCER'S LIVC STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE, BRIDGE ST.
XiJLS VJTiQAId, nSTZEW MEXICC'
100 Texas 1, 2 & 3 yr. old Horses
500 Texas Brood Mare?.

60 Saddle H orses just arriv'd. 500 tows and Calves.
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50,000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers: also ranches with
springs and lakes of lasting fresh water with access to free range,
with or without stock; confirmed grants. Will contract or bond cattle, sheep ranches and land.

L. M. SPENCER

H. GEÍST

li'tae,SlIfis,Fislils
DOORS ANI) IJL1NDS

--

Cheap to suit purchasers.

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

LUMIVKÍÍ, LATH, SUINGLKS,

Etc.

Pelts,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

House Furnishing Goods,

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Food

THE TERRITORY FOR

Wool, Hides,

J

head of Mules and five Horses on Trefcott's
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reasonable.

DEPOT FOR
,n.3.
GririxliOL

Plour,

MULES AND HORSES. IF
Twenty-eigh- t

I

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Bteel. &c.

FOR SALE

Providence,

:n.

f

Wliolcniile and Itctnil Dealers in

& CO- L0GIWART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Senator Anthony Deceased.
R. I.. Sept. 2. Senator
B Anthony died here at 1:45 p.

Goods,

A. I.. ANO ELL.

Stationary Engineer' Association.
Md., Sept. 2. The third JAS. A. LOCK HART.
annual meeting of the national associa- ion of stationary engineers met today,
with J. G. Beckorl ry, of Chicago, in
'he chair. A report read by tho presi
dent advocated laws for the protection
if engineers.
The secretary's repon
showed fifty-eigh- t
subordinate associations, comprising about 2,000 members.

Baltimore,

GROCERIES,

WjíSuCSronxríS.

Cholera

one-ha-

OF

Outfitting

ss

Hanged by Citiens.

A

yegas, nsr. im:.,

RANCHE SUPPLIES
Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates. And
Work received and delivered at the store of MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Ycgas.

cotton factories in this vicinity have
stopped work, throwing out a large
number of men, women and children,
many of whom are suffering from the
ivant of the necessaries of life. Application was made to tho city council for Always
a special appropriation for tho relief ol
tho sufferers.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 2. Intelligence has been received hero of the
Hanging by a posse of citizens of Ed.
Thomas, a negro who recently attempt
ed to ravish tae wife of Wash. M. Wilson, a respectable farmer residing near
Mrs. Wilson
Senatobia,
was in
delicate condition at the time of the attempted rape. Her health has been in
a delicate state ever since.

FIGURE.
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Cotton Factories Stopped Work.
Petersburg. Va., Sept. 2. All tho

to 17 luches thick. For Salo at
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Springs Company's

last, thirty miles off Catalina, Trinity
bay, the British war ship Mallard dis
covered the British brig Rosolyer with
both side daniHred, the sido lights
burning and tiro in the galley stove.
Tho Sails wero all set and the headgear aft gone. There were no signs of
crew cr passengers. The Resolver lef
Harbor Grace on Wednesday last with a
crew of nine men and four passengers,
bound for Labrador. She had a general cargo. It is thought the brig had
been in collisiou with an iceberg, and it
is feared all aboad aro lost.
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Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Economy!! Certainty of Good
Results!!!

B. P. Hall & Co., Xaslma, S.Jl.

i

REASONABLE

These qualities are of primo importance in tho
Selection of a preparation for tbo hair. Do not
experiment with new remedies which may do
harm rather than good ; but profit by tho experience of others. Iluy ami uso with perfect
confluence an articlo which everybody knows
to be good. Hall's IIaib Re.veweb will not
disappoint you.
rn.EPAB.nt nv
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British Brig Found without Crew or Fai- sengers.
St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 2. On Friday
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Houston, Texas, Sept. 2. Tho republican state convention convened to
day. A.J. Rosenthal temporary chair
man. Committees appointed. Recess.
IIartfohd. Conn., Sept. 2 Tho
state democratic convention met this
Colo.
morning. Edward Seymour temporary
chairman; Governor Waller was nominated by acclamation.
Londov, Sept. 2.' The death of Sir
Robert Pilchard Torreus, K. C. M. G.,
is announced.
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Krmentrout fov" congress.
.
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Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeo a.
Sept. 2. Tho democrats
St. Lot-isof the Sth district, in this city, nominated John J. O'Niel for reelection to full line of Concord Team and Buggr harness; in fact, everythln
congress by acclamation.
kept in a first-clasaddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a srecialty
Helena, Mont., Sept. 2. About O'XMI
Indians nt Poplar river agency are A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mall solicited.
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Ioe Houses Above Hot Springs.
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month. VUlUng Sir kBlchta cear- corns.
contagious
sev
in
Invited
u.mlf
and Douglas Avenue.
tho mining interests. But the report cral herds of Jersey
PINON COSMETIC
r.. C. IIEWRIQUES, E C.
cattle in the state
COUKK8PONOENT3:
New Mexico
that tho 3,000 miners vote has been of Illinois, 1 hereby rcques
Isa preparation excellent for every ladr to LAd VEQA8
J. I. FITZGERKEI.L. Recorder.
as
a
prompt
and
eflicsclous
New
York.
have on ber toilet
K at National Bank,
captured is so glaringly foolish that all
owners
Jersey
cattle
R. A. M.
retmdy In ail eruptive dlaeusesof Iba skin,
Flirt National Hank, Chicago, Illinois.
chapped
hands and I na, Inflamed eye., corns,
winch
DEALER IN
herd
States
United
into
the
in
scarcely
1-- AS VEOAS CI
needs
reputa
the statement
Hank, Denver, Colorado.
National
InFirst
and
chilblains
bites
stings of
bunions and
B.TI.norden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Hcssclldcn
I J ronvoratlons on the first Monday of each
animals have been introduce
new
piles
bruises,
and
doctors,
serto,
cuts
obafed
Minors,
all
mechanics
aid
Francisnn.
Hank,
Pan
First National
tion.
month. VUltlng companion. Invited to attend.
sinco Jan 1. to stop shipments of cat
and abraded surlait s. It will
redness
J. T. PILE, M. E. 11. P.
& Co.,
B.
B.
merchants, etc., will no doubt vote tie until nftcr October 1. The disease rirst National Hank, Pnoblo,Fe,Colorado.
and roughness from tho complexion and soit-e- n
A. A. KEE. See.
'
Now Mexico
Rank, Santa
Flint
National
No
should
lady
It.
b
beautify
and
without
in behalf of their interests and as seems to have been introduced by an
GLASSWARE,,
Colorado National Rank Denver Colorado, this valuable companion.
P. O. S. OF A.
CONTUACTOUS & BUILDEKS.
citizens of tho United States, and im tls sold at v lrginia, l ass county
Btato Savings Association, St. fouls. Mo,
NO. 1,
BOLD BT ALL DRUOOI3T3
'M, and theKe Kansas CILf Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
WAmOTO ofCAMP
Illinois, in February,
America. Regular meet-there is no moro restraint upon a animals
'
evening
at 8 o'clorli p.
Friday
CTery
wore widely
distributed
Jotntii'-rcla-l
bill.
Office and shop on Main street,
Dank, Demliifc, New Mexico.
PINON SALVE CO..
m. ia A. O. V. W. hall, Traveling and visitminer's voto than there is upon that through tlio western states. It is Percha
Tdlepbone oonnoctlona.
Dank, Kingston, New Mix Ico.
lo attend.
Invited
cordially
members
ing
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Undortaklr' ' '
Of a cattleman or any other citizen.- A. L. BEACH, R. S.
hoped, therefore, that pcrsonsownin
Pocorro County Bank, Socorro, Now Mexico.
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STAPLE GROCERIES.

Las Vcas.
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VEGAS!

Center street,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor. TjAS VBGAB
MEXICO
& go.
croHiisr w,to Weil
MYEB FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

I

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

hill
Commission lerchants,

HAY. GRABEN FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
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Las Vegas Ice Co
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ArrTiT".
p.

8 4ft

.

7:25 a.

í:3ü p.

7:20 a. m
i:l.1p. in

A. r. TIME TAItlE.
Railroad Tim.
Th,I.K.
ItfpMrl.
San Krantdsoo kip. 7:M p. in.

Promptly Filled.

a

.

Trnln No. 3)4

i:."iiip. 31.

and 10:45 p. in.

111

-

K1111-1-

i4

Atfuot

J.
1

K. MOUUE,
as Vi'Kas, K. M.

dally, except SundHyg, from
till dp. m.
hours from 0 it.
111. to
p m. Upen Sundays lor one hour
ifter arrival of malls.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues-1a- ,
Thursday aud Saturday; via Los AIhiiioh
uní apollo.
Arrives, Mouday, WcdBcaduy
Krl"ajr
nd
of each wnk.
PoBtnflioo open

a

MERCHANDISE
Absolutely Pure.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

New Mexico.

-

T. O.

P A. MAUU1S1.UUU.

Ths powder never varies. A marvel of
More
purity, strength and wholesomeness
cíe omieal than the ordinary kind , nnd cannot tie sold In
with the multitude
if low ten", hurt weight, alum or phospnatc
iimwiIc K
Sold nly in cans. Kovai,
aKINO
"nwiiKii t o. lr.n Wall street, ew
--

First Door North Golden Rule Clothing House.

-

acres sown, with a yield of t.77,iXX
per acre.
oats, with
an average yield of seventeen bushels
There
a total of 1W.SOO. bushels.
were 5.!1,1."1 acres in farms, with an
average value of $3.74 per acre, so
that the farms are worth
The value ot the farm products for
was $1,S'.7,'.74.
On the first of December, IKSfl, an

m

4

Las Yegas,

stock-raisin- g

AGRirtLTIKE.
m
In 1SS.1 there were 45,.jO acres
B; lfl a. rn
ra. Anaína Kxpresn.
7:55 a. in. planted in corn in New Mexico.
m. Atlantic Kipn-nThe
m New York fcxprcB.
i:4ó p. in. total yield for the year was it.TO.lW)
i ItiUIMOS BRANCH.
bushels, an average of twenty bushels
Train No. ioj
3fia.m. per acre. Of w heat there were ViIl'.5

Trains run on Mountain timi1, 51 minutes
slower than Ji ITi r,.n City time, mid 6 minutes
f 'Sii-- thnn local limo. I'artlea rolntr easl wl.
pave timo and troulilo lv piirehimiiiK throUKü
1
lty .
tlcktts. Hutoa as low from

"Wholesale and Hotail

GENERAL

with plenty oí water for irrigating
hen the valleys sliall lie
Iurpoes.
wettWnl nnd developed, artesian wells
will be dug on tho mesas and the
great plains now devoted to
w ill be made into farms.

6:40p.m.
i:.S6p.ir. bushels, fifteen
Train No. Jut
butdiels
Iwo pxtra t'ain nin on Sundays, arr vlmr 11, 7ii acres were sown to
atlli::K)a '1 . mid
p. ni.; Ii'aviinr lit 11:1")

P. HOLZMAN,

A.

A , T.

J

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer,
All Orders by Telephone

THE GAZETTE.

Yo-k-

J. ROUTLEDUE,

MEHHIN.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection
HAY AKD CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

WHOLESALE AND KB TAIL DKALKK3 IN

Pianos? Organs,

HI.OUII.TA- -

NEW MEXICO

CHARLES

MELENDY,

-- MANUFAvrtJUEU OF

JOINT PUBLIC SALE

uticirra

Of a very Choice Selx tlon of

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cáttle
Mostly Females,

Thousands
In our possession
pet tho story:of Iletters
rave been a Urriblo sufferer
for year with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun public places by reason
of my diollgurlnjf humors; have bae tbn best
physicians; have spout buud.eds of dollars
and irol no real relief un.ll I used ihe Cutlen-r- a
Resolvent, tho new blood purlfler. Internally, and Cuticura and Cut tura Soap, the
irreat skin cures and skin beautitlers, exlerna!!, which hav cured me and leftmysbln
anil blood as pum as a child's

Representing the Herds of the followlr
P. Turner, T. J. Cardwardln
B. Rogers, G. Pitt.
T. Kenn, J. U. Arkwrlght

1

Well Koown English Iireclers.

O. Child, A. Rogers,
I II. A O. H. Oreen
And others.
And tbe Get of the following
FAMOl'S SIRES t
Downton (irand Duke, '
Lord Wilton,
Ibe Grove 3d,
Archibald,
Marquis,

ALMual l.SCtthbliiLK.

!

.

James K. Richardson, Custom House, Now
Orleans, on oath, says: In ISTu si rofulous ulcers broke out on my IkhIv until I was a uiaos
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical tuculty was tried In vain. I beearae
a mi-r- wreck. At times could nut lift my
hand to my head, could not lurn in bed; was
inconstant pain, and looked upon Ufo as a
curne. No relief or cure In ten years. In issu
I beard of
th. 1 uttcura iteiuedleg, used them
and was nerfootly cured.
Sworn 10 before (T s. l om. J W CRAWF'lHT)

average price for corn, the territory
cents per
over, was eighty-thre- e
OllLi. AlUhhl So.
bushel, for wheat $1.05, for oats sixty Wl l McDonald,
25l Iioirborn street. Chica
cents, bailey eighty cents, potatees (ro, gratefully acknowledues
a cure of ttczenin
$1, per bushel. All of these facts are or saltrbeuin, on bead, nck, face, arms and
lena
for
vears; not able to move,
from the December report of the except onseventeen
ba.ids and knees, for one year; not
United States department of
able to help himself tor etícht years; tried

0
-

Auctioneer,

Dauuhln 20th.

North Polo,
and other good oueg.

--

wi

-

ROYAL I6T?,

K.H.B.,

S65S.

'

"TLa,

.Mjff--.

At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.

agricul-ture-whic- h

further says that thirty-liv- e
per cent, of the people are

hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the On
NEW MEXICO.
Cuticura remedies.
There arc two divisions of New engaged in farming. For countless
MOKK WONDERFUL VET
THE PROPERTY OF
Mexico, the past and the future. Its generations the Pueblo Indiana have
H. K. Carpenter, Henderson, N. T., cured
past runs hack to the settlement of tilled the soil. Around every farm- of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ntf. by Cuticura remedies. The most won application to F. P.
those now known as Pueblo Indians, ing community is a geeat mining derful
Crane, Kansas City, lio, f UÜDGELI, A 81 PSON, lm ependence. Mo.
cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
on
farms
depending
the
whose large cities, prosperous villages, community
fell trora him dally. Physicians
A. A. CKANE, O seo, III.
and his
friends tbouirht he must die. Cure sworn to
and fertile fields won the admiration for food.
a
before
peace
of
the
and tlenderaon'B
Justice
Irrigation assures the crop and most prominent
of the Castilian.
Those cities drifted
clttzena.
into oblivion and left only vacant vil- the mines assure the farmer of
DUN'! WAIT.
lages behind.
Tradition grew into uood prices. Wherever there is afoot Write to us for these test itminials In full or
History, the Spanish cathedral's spires of soil to which water can be con- send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
I
I
is a true and K'ven without onr knowledge or soglistened in the sún, and Xew Mexi- ducted, forming will pay.
licitation. Don't wait. Now is tho time to
co's gold fill the coil'ers of the king at mining country, but every man who cure every species of lt3bln, scaly, pimply,
d
can larrn is sure of a paying business. icrfiilous inherited, contagious, and copper
Madrid.
When the
diseases of tho blood, akin and scalp
people went there no man can tell. And yet there are those who will say; colored
with lOhS of hair.
With such a past, to say New Mexico is "Oh yes, I know New Mexico is good
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, BO cents;
$1.00; Soup, üf, cent. Fof.er
ananachronism in itself. Oneisacea-sionall- y enough for a mining country, but Resolvent,
nnd Chemical Co.. Bontiin, Mass.
tempted to believe that the then you can't farm any. It's no Dnur
liKA LTY Kor rouifn, chapped and oily
country never was new, that the vil- good for farming."
Well,' nobody skin,
blackheads, aud skin blemishes, use Cu
lages always weie time-staine.the pretenda that it will rival Kansas as ticura Soau.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 1884.
.

nrTEZT-cr-

JU

It

II

i

semi-civilize-

it

d,

Indians always ancient and
Bed
IJut with a careless disregard of the conventionalities of histoWill hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any ry, the American has marched right
part of the city
into the future, and foreseeing a proswhich shall far exceed all that
FURNITURE REPAIRED, perity
was accomplished before the SpanEl C.( ETC.
iards came, has named it New Mexico
and
called every factor of his Anglo-SaxoDOUGLAS AVENUE.
civilization to aid him in de(Cor. of Seventh St.)
veloping the resources of a section in
- NhAV MKXICO
LAS VEGAS."
which the very Indians were thrifty
and rich. The past is gone. The territory stands
in the vestibule
of the future, and is already knocking
Successor to W. II. Sliupp
for admission.
Order has been established, law is respected. Spanned by
MANUFACTURERS OF
stoop-sholdere-

Springs.

Mattrasses,

n

Music

Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

SHUPP & CO

Etc

Also, Harps, Accordeons

Guitars. Violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PI NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
WAGONS
Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

Bridge St., East ol First National Hank, Las Yogas,
II. MAKTIN.

P. J. MARTIN.

I

BROS.

TSLAJEUTTN
DKALEK.S

KENTUCKY BOURBON

IN

AND

y

and international

trans-continent-

New Mexico has received
CARRIAGES railroads,
the advance guard of the army of emigrants and is experienceing a rapid
and uniform development. When
AND DEALER IN
that development shall be complete
it will be hundreds of thousands of
HEAVY
miners, grazers, and
The
hum of the factory will answer the
iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe roar of the locomotive, and men will
realize how great is the wealth of this
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,

HARDWARE

Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. 2nd upward,

WHISKIES.

RYE

to-da-

fruit-raiser-

s.

mountain state.

DESCRIPTIVE.

New Mexico

contains 121,201 square
miles, or 77,508,(540 acres. Its length
on the eastern boundary is three hunOak, Abii and Hickory PInnk, Poplar Lumber, dred and forty-liv- e
miles, and on the
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash western three hundred and ninety,
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubo, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage with an average breadth north of the
Keep on hand a full stock of
Oiir whiskies arc purchased direct from the distillery In Kentucky and placed In the United Forgings
parallel of three hunDUitus Ponded warehouses, from wle re they are withdrawn when aged. And our iwtmns
dred and thirty-livmiles. The Terwi.i mid our pries Ht nil timm rcasniiahlH und us w as as
goods can bo Bold, as our Carriages, Wagons,
Buqkboards ritory consists of high, level plateaus,
purchases are made for cash, which enables us to buy aud sell cheap.
intersected by mountain ranges, often
Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
rising
into high peaks, between which
Send in your orders, and have yourvohlcle
- .
LAS
at lHiuKi. and keen the money In the Ter lie fertile valleys. Iiefore entering
MEXICO mudo
r itory
Xcw Mexico from the north, the
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated Kocky
mountains divide into two
teel Hkiin Wairons
ranges.
The loftier one ends near
Santa Fc. The Sierra Madre, crossTHEODORE RUTENBEGK ed by many passes, extends across the
Territory to Old Mexico. About
Vrtioiesa e ana neum neaier lr
of New Mexico lie east of the
Sierra Madre. Other minor ranges
extend from the main range as spurs
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES in
several parts of the Territory. But
Our Beer is
New Mexico is much less of a mounfrom
choicest
and hops
Kinds
of
AndJAU
tain country than its northern neighto give
bor, Colorado.
satisfaction. Our
To realize this, one
should remember that the Denver &
liio Grande liailway could do no better than cross the mountains at a
height of 10,722 feet, while the South
is second to
in
market.
a Soccialty.
l'ark Iload could find no lower pass
than one with an altitude of 11,52.")
&
RIDGE STKEET, LAS VEGAS. feet. But the highest point attained
by any railroad in New Mexico is
'
7,5i7 feet above sea level, at Glorieta,
N- on the Atchison, Toneka & Santa Fc,
and all other railroad passes are at a
M
much lower altitude, except that over
RESIDENT AOENT FOF
which the Atlantic & l'acilic crosses
the range at an altitude of 7,3015 feet.
PHELPS, DODGE &
PALMER. The reader will see at a glance .that
New Mexico is much less of a mountain country than the Territories to
ILiLS.,
the north of it. As a result, a much
MANCS7 OTUREIW OF
larger portion of it is adapted to grazing and farming. This gives
an advantage which needs but
to be understood to be appreciated.
In northern New Mexico the table
lands rise from C,(M) to 7,000 feet
TINT,
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE. above tlie sea. In the central part
they attain an elevation of some 5,000
feet, and in the south are about 4,MH)
feet above
The tips of the
mountains reach from 2,000 to 5,000
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED feet nearer the sun. Mt. Baldy,
eighteen miles from Santa Fe, "is
12,202 feet high.
Despite the almost
Finest Brands of Lipors and Ciiars universal belief that New Mexico is a
ÍD
ANT
mountain Territory, stock may be
IN THR CITY'.
grazed over near
s
of its entire area, and the amount of irrigable
TOJL COLLINS, Proprietor.
and arable land has been estimated
LaS VEUAS
NKWM"XICO
as high as 12,000,000 acres. Kising in
Colorado, the Kio Grande enters New
X1C0.
E. E.
Mexico at an altitude of 7.4(H) feet,
and leaves it at El 1'aso, 3,i00 reet
above the sea. From the west, the
js and
San Andreas, Chama, Jemez, l'ucrco
ANO
oftho East, Alamosa, Cuchilla Negra. Palomas, Las Animas. Terche,
and many minor streams come from
the mountain tops to swell the waters
of
the royal Rio Grande.
The CasFUtllHh1 In lNKi.
tilla, San Cristobal, Taos, l'icuris,
, Vice Pre
Simples liv nmll or express wilt receive Santa Cruz, Santa Fc, Galisteo,
prompt and careful fchcntioH.
it.
and others pay their tribute
U lil and giver bullion rcilncd, un ited aiid
from the east.
Hesayed, or purchased.
Northeastern New
Address,
Mexico is drained by the Canadian.
The Cimarron, Mora, Sanello, Con446 Lawrence St.
cha, Pajarito, Utc, Trujillo, and a
- - COLORADO. number of others empty into it. The
DENVER.
Pecos has its source in the mountains
between Las Vegas and Santa Fe. It
.fUon.OOO
&
runs, nearly due south, swings over
511,0o
into Texas, and finally reaches the
Proprietors of the
l,0OIJ
liio Grande, one hundred and seventy miles southeast of the New Mexico line.
Among its tributaries ure
(Went side of Sixth Street)
the. Gall'nas, Salado, Buffalo Creek,
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine Wylie's Creek, the Kio Hondo, Kio
Wars and Whiskey. Lunch Conntor In con- - Felix, Cottonwood, Kio Peñasco, and
twtlOD
Black
The San Juan Hows
.
FAT LA
krw MKXICO through river.
northwestern New Mexico,
receiving tho waters of tho Kio do los
!
! Pinos, 1 11s Animas, La Plata, Largo,
ANOTHER
fluirs-lllllChusco, and other streams. TheZu-n- i
(III
river, Kio San Francisco, and other
avolitiji
streams rise in western New Mexico
nnd flow into Arizona towards the
AHR KOW FHKI'AUKD TO DO
Soc'y.
Kio Colorado. In southwestern New
AIL KINDS CARPENTER WORK Mexico tho Gila river takes its rise
nnd Hows into Arizonaone of the
Nurse
greatest rivers on the Pacific slope.
The Kio Mimbres also assists in watering this part of the Territory. A
o Tor WKST OI" TUB 8T. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
glance at tho map will show that
ol
Work done with neatness aud dispatch. Boat there are a host of streams in New
built for Cru hs, eto., Patronage thankMexico. And one can understand
fully rcpalved.
that there aro largo fertile valleys,

AMD DISTILLERS'

blackmith3'8

AGENTS.

Tooln,

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

thirty-secon-

d
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I

hon-is-

VEGAS,

t

NEW

LAS VEGAS

ai

Burnt

I

E

brewed
and warranted

two-thir-

Association

the
entire

malt

--

BOTTLED BBBR Smokers' Articles.
none

LEININGKIt
--

the

Jobbing

ItOTHUK, PHOPS.

1iciteti.

NE

-

Las Vegas,

M. E.

XiS VEGAS,

SHOE STORE.
v days

P. SAMPSON,

I will sell

stock of

CHICAGO,

AT COST.

ro bargains.

BOOTS

MD SHOES

New-Mexic-

Afnil O vlors Solicited.

W Vogas.

sea-leve-

l.

LAN

1

two-thiid-

BÜRLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE

Lict. Chemical Labratory.

Ala-niill- o,

js.

ALBERT

,

HERBER,

IJrcwcry Saloon.

A
,

v;a,

STRIKE

Sclilott & St one,

an agricultural state. Of course it is
But it is about ruorosALS for plans for capítol
mining region.
RULDlXiS.
time men should know that valleys At a meeting of
butldintr comand mesas are wonderous fertile and mittee held in Santathe e,capítol
July 15, IStU, the following
oiler excellent inducements to the
resolution was passed;
11

Resolve 1, That tho committee advertiso In
the Bunta Fe New Mexican

settler.

Review Las Vegas
Wherever water from the royal tinzette, Albuquerque Journal
und Silver City
Knterprise
for
three
consecutive
woeks
Kio Grande or its tributaries is
(weekly issu. ) for plans and specillcations for
turned on the soil it blooms into the capltoi building to bo erected at Santa Fe,
and that the plans und specifications bo placed
beauty and blossoms into fruitage.
the committee at S inta Fe on or before
Except in the mountain parks, irri- before
th- - 25th tiay of August next, and that the comgation is always necessary.
This is, mittee pay
for tho best plan and specifications
however, no objection but rather a the sum of five hundn d dollars, for tho second
best Ihe sum of three hundred dollars, and foi
benefit. It insures a crop every year, the
third best tho sum of two
dollars.
and it is universally conceded that Payments to be made on salehundred
of tho capítol
bonds aid that the advertisement be paid for
much better crops are grown by irri- on
of tbe bonds. The appropriation fot
gators than, by those who depend on saidsale
building Is two hundred thousand dollars.
LIONEL A SHELDON,
the clouds. It is irrigation that has
of the Committee.
made Los Angeles, California, famous Santa Fo, July t10.bairman
18s4.
for the variety and extent of its agricultural and horticultural developL BANK
ment. So far from being against the SECOND
country, it is one of the strongest
arguments in its favor that it possesOF NEW MEXICO.
ses superior facilities for extensive
anel successful irrigation.
.
SANTA FE!
N. M
It has been estimated
that Capital paid up
$150,000
there are 12,000,000 acres of Surplus and profits
26,000
irrigable
and arable
land in
Docs
a
general
banking
and
business
New Mexico.
And it must be re- Bpectlullv solicits the pa tropa' col thepubllre
membered that there are 121,200
square miles in the territory.
Of
course a great deal of grain will be SIXTHSTREETMARKET
grown, and vegetables will be produced in immense quantities, but it
is evident that horticulture will be
Parthe leading rural industry.
ticularly in the southern part of New
Mexico, where the grape nourishes in Wholesale aiii
an almost phenomenal way this will
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
prove true.

aily and Weekly

DAILY

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

C

Excellent places, with irrigating prises
facilities, can be purchased at from
noons dei.itf.rei
$10 to $25 per acre already improved
PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.
and a man needs but a few acres if he
Whereas,
Inlormntlon
hns been placed
cultivates fruit. This region is un- before
me
on tho 7th day of August, A
surpassed in
loveliness D. 1HH4, at that
Sun Miguel in San MJguel county,
and fertility.
A grass peculiarly territory of New Mexico. John Q. Hucki nbury
miird. red by a person, or persons, whose
adapted to the region is alfalfa which was
names are uiikn'iw, and iluitlhe murderer,
attains a height of from twenty-fou- r
or murderers, have not been arretted but are
to thirty inches and is cut five times still at liirgii.
therefore I do hereby oiler a reward of
a year, yielding from twelve to twenty fiveNow
hundred dollars ($5tni) fur the capture and
tons per acre. Grains do well and conviction of each of said murderers to be
funds on satisfao
vegetables thrive almost beyond paid out ol tho Territorial
lory proof of such capture and conviction.
belief.
Done in Executive Chambers
at Santa Fe, Tsew Mexi"o, this
Some day this great valley of the
day of Aiurust A. D. 1881.
lltli
Kio Gránele will be the home of
LIONK
A. SIIKLDON,
thousands of prosperous men, and
Governor of New Mexico.
will greet the eye with a great array
of orchards, vineyards and gardens. rriTTTi
New Mexico will ship grapes, and
fruit of every kind, to all parta of the
United States which will begin to
appreciate the state where men sit
under their own vine and fig tree.
Them is no more delightful occupation than that of the
Is situated 200 hundred foot from the Uuion
and
The valley of the iiep.it
ol the S. V. tí. It.. T. & P. It. R., and
Kio Grande is the very habitat of O. 'i. &S. A. It. K., and
is connected with the
depot
on a wide platform for the transfer of
these gentlemen.
Great vineyards passengers
and their baggage. Tie bouse Is
are found at and near Peralta, Los lilted up wltb all modern impiovemeuis, and
Lunas, Valencia, Belén, Sabinal, finished with a view to thu comlort of Its
All rooms are connected with the of
Palvodcra, Lemitar, Las Cruces nnd gue-tfice by
bells, and tbo house Is cor- La Mesilla. Aa years go by these will neeteii electric
witn all parts ol the city bv telephone
cars
run
tieet
from tho house every fifteen
muiupiy ana tne iuo Uranoe will minutes
to the Mexican Central railroad
rival the Khine's fairest vineyards.
in Old Mexico fare. 10 cents. A irentln
.

on SEISTT

O. ID.
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grape-grow-

fruit-raise-

A-

--

Constantly on hand all kinds 01 Vegetables
and Produce. Eggs, liutter and Fish at lowest

PRICE OF LAXD.

semi-tropic-

$10.00
$3.00

Tin
Hr SOI
lllJj 1IÜ
El Paso, Texas.

er

r.

do-po- t,

manly porter In uniform will bo in attendance
at all trains to escort passengers 10 the house.
Ilarber shop and baths in the house.

STOCK RAIRIXG.

lHJs

mm MI
with its largely- -

INCREASED

I

FACILITIES

for handling

Printing

Stationery

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

The immense areas of mesa lands,
covered w th a rich growth of nutritious gramma grass, have made possi- THE EL PASO TRANSFER CO,
ble the extcndetl growth of the stock
interests which has taken place. It
RUNS
is still an open question as to which
will eventually take the lead, the CARRIAGES
OMNIBUS
stock or mining interests. Men have

Printers and Publishers

I

Throughout- -

accumulated fortunes by raising cattle and sheep which rival, and someTrains to the Pierson.
times surpass, those of the miners,
Th" house Is lighted wltb electricity. Evboth in amount and in rapidity of eryone
who stops at tho Pierson is loud In
acquisition. Hundreds of thousands Iheir praise
of its management'. All passcn-eeilo and from Mexico stop at tho Pierson.
of acres of tho range are still pracfrom all the Railroads stop at the
tically free to any one who will drivo Passengers
Pierson, whore they can obtain all reliable
his eattle over them. There are fifty Information
as to tbo best routes of travel
millions of acres of grazing lands .in from El Paso.
New Mexico. Water for nnll.ons 'of
J. D. MILLER. Manager. Cards cut to order,
head of Htock is found on the Kio
(tiundc, Kio Pecos, Canadian, their
A. C. SCHMIDT,
Flat paper cut to order,
tributaries nnd minor streams.
As
Manufacturer of
"
the valleys and the mesas adjacent to
'
Newrjprint, all sizes,
J
the streams are occupied, the great WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
plateaus will como into use and a
I News,
vast number of artesian wells will General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart Co
supply water in sections where the
'
grass is adundant but surface water LA8 VFOA8.
in any quantity or quality
NEW MEXICO
scarce. Nor will the water supply be
Name slzel of cardsiandlpaperrhy inches. Name thekind of ink
confined to artesian wells as the setN. FURLONG,
tler will often find water at an ordin(lob or news) by quantity andlquality.
ary depth.
It is too early by a hundred years to
nttempn to estimate the number of
cattle nnd sheep that will finally be
GALLERY, OVEE P08TOFF1CK.
pastured in New Mexico.
What is LAS VKtí AH.
(Bridge Street!
N.W
s

llilli ÉMi ii:ilíí
InkJoboij

J.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

possible on those almost boundless
plains there is yet no mean of ac-

curately estimating.

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MIUX.

FURNITURE

!

All kinds of dressing, matching snd turnln
lone on short notice. Clear native lumbi"
icpt on band for sale. North of the gas work

fj8 VKGAS,

Fhakk Oouer, Proprietor.

NKWMBXICI

AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have all kinds

.vorytuln, elsj kept

of household; goodg axd
In a

S, B. WATROUS & SON
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of rood!

BOUGHT AND SOLD
O.

A. MAKTIN,
-

SIXTH BTUFJtr

las veo as

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.
IvdZEK.OHLA.iTTS
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
rnoM

thi

The Gazette Go.
"Write all orders plainly and say by Express or

Hay, Grain

and

Freight

Cattle.

Watrous, - N M

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3, 1884.
Puff For People.

THE CITY.

the neighborhood of fifteen ounces of
nuggets, ranging from a fow pennyweights to an ounce and over, which
were picked off tho bedrock yesterday
by the miners while shoveling into the
sluices. Among the lot were many very
pretty specimens. Many moro will no
doubt be found in tho clean ups, which
will be made tonight or tomorrow.
From present appearances the Porter &
Henderson claim is the
property
of the camp, and promises to rival
Dream Gulch. S. C. Southwest Senti-

E. Goodwin Austin, came down from
Steam Laundry does Watrous last evening.
Irf. DiGarruo and family departs
for A baquerquo today.
Miss Stone was also one of the party
The Mother Hubbard.
of young ladies who departed yesterday
The garment it graceful, no one eun dftijr It
to attend school.
Knhauclns; Ibe ibarma of the matron and for rullon
,
B.
the
llsyward,
C.
maid.
yes
pnsted
through
Fe
Review,
Santa
deacons
Illinois
Then why bould those
terday afternoon on his way east.
It 1
Misses Cordelia and Nettio Sloan, in
Of multiplied f race they're aurely afraid.
company
with Miss Oma Stoneroad,
breezy,
ao
and
ao
cool
unbelted,
Ualaoed and
nieto dwell, Ml yesterday for Fulton. Mo., to attend
Within IU looae lolda ltdellk-htn ..rmnnt I've worn feela ao light and to school.
Mr. M. R. Wood left
for his old
lay
ao home in Kansas, lie has spent some
The gweet Mother Hubbard that aulla me
time in our city, visiting bis old fricad.
well.
rk d.r Mother Hubbard, tbo frilled Mother Prof. Ashley.

flot Spring
coitom work.

quill-driv-

s

to-la-

well.

Fix that bridge-

merchant, m company
with Paul Warren, son of Judge Warren, passed through yesterday afternoon
en route fur Philadelphia.
e,
experienced
T. A. Lewis, nn

Bomenrllie Journal.

old-tim-

-

traveling salesman, representing the
house ot Edson. Keith & Co.. Chicago,
is in the city w ith a mammoth stoek of
nam pies, aud is registered at the Depot

G. A. II ball tonight.

Attend the skating rink.
Melons and (ruit abound.
Local travel is pinking up.

hoiel.
Mrs. Win. Warnsley. an aunt of Miss
KitMe Judd, and lier daughter,
arrived by Inst evening's express from Centraiia. 111. Mrs. Warnsley will make Miss Kittio an extended
Visit.

Miss Oma Stoneroad took her departure last evening ' for Fulton, Mo. Miss
Oma has been attending school there
tor the past two years, but during the
past six weeks has been enjoying her
summer vacation among her old friends
The Haza is jammed to overtlowirff. of Las Vegas.
Miss Susie Simpson, of Warrenton,
with transient guests.
Mo., yesterday passed through en route
Yesterday Browne & Manzanares for Albuquerque, where she will visit
hipped two cars of wool.
friends for some weeks. After visiting
points she will pay her respects to
other
There is always room for energetic tho great pleasuro as well as health-givinbusiness men in Las Vegas.
resort of tho territory before defor home.
The people of Raton will put a peo- parting
PLAZA HOTEL.
ples' ticket in the field this fail.
McDnrrill,
C.
E.
Carmi.Ill.; Mrs. Mc- s
residen-ceZion hill possesses the linost
; A.
and
children.
three
Namara
fo be found in the territory.
Straus, ranch; E R. Lane, city: Mrs,
Miss Jessie Kitchen, Kansas
Fourteen cars of wool were shipped L. A. and
City; M. A. Kester, M. D , Topcka;
by Gross, Blackwoll & Co. yeslordav.
Charles F. Miller, city; Sam Doss, ColThe past ten days has been one con- orado; 1). R. Font. Ti xas; E Goodwin
What's Austin. Watrous; M. Dent Martin, St.
tinuation of entertainments.
Louis.
next?

angle

Don't forget the entertainment at the

O. A. R. hall tonight and tho ball that
follows.
.
so
much so
Gray hairs aro honoraole
that many people don't object to dying

for them.

'

Times are picking up.

is about to open and

the near future.

The fall trade

blight days are

in

Mexican wood teams are plentiful.
Lay in your winter's wood while the

article is cheap.
Many men use a friend as they do a
cigar. They suck them, pun" them and
throw the wretch away.
The police court of Topcka has decidthat shaking dice for cigars is Rambling and must be stopped.
It is thought that the Doni Ana stock
association will, in a body, join the
Southwestern association of Grant

ed

county.

Stockmen report grass as vcrv short,
and fear that the recent rains aro too
late to be ot much benelit. Lo.'dsburg
Advance.
Throo railroad spotters visited tho city
Monday and throo more yesterday.
They aro after you, boys, keep your off
eye opon.
'
"She is a beautiful pooni," says a
gushing lover. We are glad to he;ir it.
It does not harm a young woman to bo
well versed.
We understand the Knitihts of Honor
contemplate giving a grand opening
ball at the Pinza hotel on the evening
of the lOlhinst.
Tho woman who can kneel in church
and wonder whether the light is falling
upon her sealskin
advantageously
aequo, has yet to bo found.
J. i. Steck was presented with a
handsome JiU'O cold watch yesterday b
afrioud. It was one of luo prettiest
babbons carries in bis stock.
Tho ludios of the First M. E. church
society will jiiye a social ihis evening.
Refreshments will be served and a gen
eral good time follow. Admission

lirst-clas-

free.

Billy Burton, of the Suuu, is daily re
ceiving New York count oysters, wl ich
be is selling lower man any oysti
dealer in New Mexico. See his notice
this morning.
Tho southern part of the territory is
boinur blessed with copious rains.
All
the season, until the past two weeks,
not a shower ot any consequence passuil
over that section.
Mrs. C. E. Wesche is desirous of se
curing a few scholars in pencil itnu
crayon work. Also, in oil painting,
heads and landscapes, as well as pupils
on the guitar and piano.

Mrs. W . K. Holmes has decorated her
show windows with elegant luce cúrtalos, nnd, in a few tiny, when her new
goods arrive from Boston, the sarin
will present a most recherche aspect.
The Rocky Mountain News of tho 1st
comes to us with it handsomely engraved lirsl page. The niilJ.'Cts of illustration are so divided as to represent
the many industries of the great stale
of Colorado.
"What do you think of my mustache ?" asked a young man ol ins girl.
"Oh, it reminds mo of a western city,"
was the answer. "In what rcfpect.
pray P" "Becauso tho survey is large
enough, but the setters are straggling."

,

be-l-

The liulllou.

G. L. Brooks has just received another
car load of line bulls aud ono of thoroughbred Merino bucks.
The u,G"V) cattle recently imported In
Grayson &Co. ar doing well and swell
their herd to 0,000 head.
Mr. Buoy, from lexas, has lust put
in a stock of o(J0 cattle aboui iifiuen
miles north of Reed & Brunten's.
Messrs. hchneider iv beearco un
loaded 1,100 head of Texas cattle, des
tined tor their Conchillo Crock ranch.
W. W. Tultle will drive 1,500 cattle
across the river at La Joya next week
upon their way to join his other bnnch
of .',000 at Patterson s ranch.
banders a L'reighton un
loaded 1,500 head of cattle lust week
and drove them to their ranch upon the

108-3-

JUo-'sr-

tuo halada.

Mr. Go'ugon has purchased 100 broo
maros, which ho wül placo upon hi
Prairie Spring ranch. 'Ibis gentleman
is recently from tranco.
isatiian jiaii, irom iexas, nas been
sojourning in Socorro for two week
with a view of negotiating for a larg
rancn iur nimseii ana eastern asso
ciates.
The Central New Mexico Cattlo Asso
ciation met ut Albuquerque on Hit 25
of last month and were in session two
days. Tho association now po scsse- o l members, who represent 00,000 head
of cattlo.

a

Fatal Accident.
From tbo Raton Independent of yes
terday we obtain the following partía
ulars of the killing of in. lvioore:
About ono o'clock on Sunday an accident occurred at the station by whicl
wm. Aloore, engineer ot tlio pumii
house, lost his life. As was his custom.
Mr. Moore came to tho depot to nmki
ins daily repon. I rain No. 102 puileo
up to the plattorm and a freight (ran
itood on tho track next to the coal
home. The deceased stepped on tin
'ruck immediately in front ol the freigh
cars anil at the same moment the train
started for the yard. H i was caught
and dragged .some distance receiving
fatal injuries, the body ami limbs being
eriibly mangled and broken, lie was
Uken to tho oflico of Dis.Shuler & lUst- yvooil, but was found lobe beyond medical rebel. Ho was taken to the sta'ion
house aud soon after expired, retaining
'he use ol his mental powers to the last.
Mr. Moore was about (I years of age. a
native of New Vol k. Mrs. Moore, bis
wife, was absent ut the tiuifi of the oc
currence, but was immediately telegraphed and came in on the eai iy train
his morning. Mr.lv Parson went to
Irimdad on last evenings train to
meet the lady. Funeral services will bt
held today.

N. L.
the old reliable mer
Tho firo bell from tho east side hose chant of tho -east side, is doing a splen
i ins is one ol the pioneer
house sounded the dreaded alarm ot (lid Businessevery citizen
fire shortly af tar eight o'clock lust night, houses oi has egas, and
familiar u it h their "hoim.-tibldeal
it proved to bo the roof of a Chinest isings
ami their tact in keeping puce
laundry, but was extinguished by H
couplu oí pal s of water before No- 1 with tiie tunes in the way of a complete
had pulled out of their house. No. Í.' stocX ol general nierctiaiiuisn.
did not respond to the call.
Tho tkalliig rink grows more popular
Wo recently pnrchas a large hen, which everyday. The attendance, both after
was guaranteed to bo a tine setter. Im- noons and evenings, is Jurgo and select,
mediately after leUing her loose in the ninl a largo numbei of our ladies
gaining a knowledge ot the art. It
yard, she gathered unto herself a couple
of loor knobs and an old teacup, and is splendid exercise ana ivery lady ol
all the powers in chickeodom are uml-oqua- Las Vegas should take advantage of
to move her from her nest. We this oppoitunity. It is strengtheniiiir
hops that In time she will either batch and healthy and in no way a dangerous
out a teasel or the rest of the hardware amusement,
tore.
Messrs. Porter & Henderson created
Again let us call attontiou to the a sensation this morning by the exhibibridge, Monday night a young clerk tion ot the largest ntiggett so far found
working in ono ot the stores on the on Prichard creek, which was picked
piala, was crossing tho bridge and up off the bedrock on their claim
stepped through this bole, of which (known as tho Gillette) a fow days ago,
previous mention has been made, sus- but 'vi-t- r to tho litigation was kept
taining severe and painful Injuries. dark. I n a handsome slug of a'nio-- t
This young man would bo justified in pure goid. Itero being little quartz visentering null against tbó couuty for dam- ible, and reduced to coin at (10 nn
ages, and if satisfaction cannot be had in ounco is worth $100. Tins exceeds the
no other way, we hopo be will. It has recent nugget found on tho O. K. claim
boon lett unnoticed by the proper exactly an ounce, but is moro valuable
authorities now for about ton days and on account of its purity. Besides this
iu about timo that it should be put in handsome Dtiggut Messrs- Porter &
,
Henderson also skowed tho reporter in
pairs.
Ro.-etith-

o
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Santa Fe R. R
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railways,
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FOB PUBLIC Í.TION,

.NOTICni

Land

Homestead No.

50.1.

office at Santa
July

k, N M.

I

H,

i

im.

Life and public services of James G
Blaine, published at his homo, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $150 nnd $1 75, according

io binding, etc. Subscriptions
by George D. Allen.

received
tf

Our entire stock of Sum

mer (iooris must and will

be sold within the next

thirty days, either at cost

or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
figures.

J.

JIUSHAWALI),

rinza.

POINTERS.

Eíí

Homestead No. 5M.
Land ukfice, Santa Fb, V, M., )
(
Annus'. 8 1884.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-namesettler ñus filed noilce of his (mention
to make nnal pr of In support of b s claim,
and that said proof will be made beforo the
d

Probate Judge of san

Vega- -, N.

M

county, at l.as

Miguel

,onOcto'cr,
Miguel

viz: Santiacoutitv, fir the S.
8. K. H Sec. 7, NH.
1884,

go Gonzales of San
.
S. W H. S. W. J4
N. E. hi Sec. 18, T 1H, N. K. 24 B.
He names the folloing witnesses to prove
his tontinuous res dunce upun, aud cultivation
of, said land, viz:
To ros Taloya, Manuel Gonzales, Pairleio
Gonzales, Anselmo
Gonzales, all of Los
Alamos, postotlice, N. M.
MaX P OST, Register.

'i

ntli-wet

di

ware-hoiia- n,

Notico for Publication.

Homestead, No. 000.)
Lanii OrvicE at Santa Kk,

Laud

No. 1."5.
N. M.

Fk,
ornen at Hínt.
July 1881.

',

and Buckeye

Mowers and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ermines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added, Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheetmnufacturers
Iron
Hazard Powder Co.
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

ware-Agenc-

y

and West t .xi Vegas.
Fire, Life and Accident

Store In

UHxeiX

i

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt.f
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Don't forget that the seminary opens
September 8 with a full corps of
expeneuced literary teachers ana the
best music teacher iu the territory. 4 3
For the prompt and certain euro of
erysipelas, use Ayer's Sarsaparilla
which is the specific endorsed by the
most eminent medical authorities

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill.
SA?H, DOORS AND BLINDS

f

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

Builder

Pre Emption No. 90s
Land Offick at anta Fe, N.M., )
(
July II, I84.
Notico is hereby given that tho following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make Una) prooi in aupHir of his claim, and
thai said proof wH tie mudo bet ore tho I'rol.nio
Judge ol San Miguel co..nty, nt Las Vegas, N.
M , on September 1.1, lust, viz: PerlectoCasana,
t e Ki, sec
of San Miguel county, fur tho w
28, n
. sec 8 1, T 4, n r 24 e
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence Ui on, aud cultivation
of, iuid lurid, viz:
Heymiieiiile hens, Carina Caanns, Anaslaelo
Sena, Manuel Canana, all of Hulado, p.o., N.M
MAX FROST, Register.

Parties from abroad write ior estimates.

ynr

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. PUI.

.

Las Vegas,

FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
street, doing a sood pitying business. Cash
only will buy. The owner desires to change
line ol business. Apply on the premises,
tl

per-soAII
IT MAY CONCER
are hereby warned from sheltering or
keeping Antonio Yelardy as I hare been ap
poinied his guardian by the Probate Court, he
being a minor under 31 years of age
Charles Townly.

V ANTED.

at the brl.

1V.--

ns

Teams to haul brick. Inqnire

k yard.

103

lw

WANTED. A janitor for the Las Vegas
Academy. Inquire of W. II. Ashley, principal.
103.1 w
WANTED Janitor wanted at the Academy.
Apply to Prof. Ashley, Principal.

Lakh Otfich at Santa Fí, N. M. I
I
July 28, lt4.
Not'ce Is hereby g ven that tbe following
BUY And sell second hand
Darned settler has tlb d notion of bla intention
WANTED of TOevery
Colgan's
description.
io make tin il proof In support of his l,imi. Trad Mart, Bridge Street.
2TU tf
and ihat said pr or will bo made b. l'o'ti tin
P ohate Judge of San Miguel countv at Lis
short-ordA first-claWANTED
cook.
Vigas, N. M , on "epienibor W. 1884, viz: Apply at The Snug, N. E. corner of the bridge.
Hum. n O tiz ot 8 in Miguel county for Ihe
W ILL C. ULHTON.
N. HU S o. fl, T. 14. N. R 21 K,
He names ho following witnesses to prov
Ageuts Wanted. Either sex. Anywhere 200
hla continuous residence upon, and cuiiivtt
per cent, prutlt. No comietltlHt.
Undone
land, v z:
ilo' of,
tiimp.
J. A. HA HI.
Juan Duran, Hilario Homero, Ismel Delgado
Do ver. (.' lo.
tw
Ml
Pttrklnnon
lleuigno
p.
all
Rutucto,
Vegas,
Las
o
of
ad
MAX KI.OST, Register.
N.M.
yon want good and cheap feed cull on P.
LFTrambley
at the grist mill, Lai Vegas, New
ss

max ritnsT.
Register

M

MEXICO
AND

Bed Spring

Folt It i:T-- A large store room In Dold Block,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
boarding house, desirably situated at Las Vegas Hot Sprinss.
Terms SAO per month In advance. References
rrunlred. Inqnire at Gazette office or of A. T.
Chum, al Hot Springs.
A

ten-roo- m

Dou

I

--

BOARDING
THE HOT SPRINGS.
BOAKDING.-A- T
rooms, with or without boara,

in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble.

JI. W. Wyman has

'

e

Uold

just

received an invoice of
MAHRESS those celebrated cigars
put up in tin boxes.

Manfg

(

FOR RENT

RENT.

Co.

Dr. Ai
suueeas'
Bbould

Those i
best quaL
will find
on Doug
the best
home ma.
fresh eyp
1

NOTIC7
MATTRESSES AND PIM.OW3 of
klndi
nnli-- r
and in stock
HKOSI'KINt.H of tho very
priori
WINDOW bllADES. any colur, mailo ami
put up
CAKPKiHout, mane ana lam.
UILLIAKU TAbLhri recovered and get up.

i-

UPHOLSTERING

IN CASH

CIVEiM AWAY
$.()()

1st PREMIUM, S5.000
$ioo 2d
S2.000
" $1.000
$:)(( 3d
27ÍÍ 83 other

I

-

Not leo la h.
liliined aettler
to mnke Huh'
nnd that "

lteai ter
Ctoll'

8'

k

ma50

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.

.

Smokers of Blarkwell's Oonoln
Bull Durham flmokliiir Tobacco will
roceira iTemlnms aa follows on
terms and conditions here specified :

JHI75

Hi no

$1(0
MM)

fHO

Í70
50
$40
930
$20
10

N.

ft.

10MH.

rrrmlasaaaaberesbown.

Tha It premiums will be awarded
December 13, InM.
at Premium
piea to tha person from whom we
larireet number of our empty
tnbsoro hsirs prior I
It. 2d will
be nirrn for the nett Unrest number
and thus, lo the order of the number
of empty brs rtweired from each,
to tbe twenty Ore snoreaefnl contestant, r.ach h must bear our
orurlnsl Bull Dnrhsm label. IT. H.
Rerenne stamp, and Caution Notice.
Bsv must be done up securely in a
parksire, with Dame and address of
sender, and number of bajra contained, plainly marked on the ontelde,
and must be sent, rbsnrns prepaid, to

NO.

D.

Blaekwell'a llarfcmm Tobare
CaDnaBABi, M.O. Krery maula
parksir) ha picture of Bull.
He our Mil aaaonitcesnact,

.';;h5

1."'.';!!;;

er

Mexies.

I O

-

-

New Mexico.

Skating Rink!

WANTED.
TO WHOM

Lumber

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,

A

1- -4

lor Publication.

lath

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.

Del-ga-

Notice

of Shineles.

Hardware, Moulding, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Mative

B.

111.

-

Charter Oak Stoves,

, Notice la hereby given that tbo following
named settler has tiled notice of bis intention
to make tlnal proof in support of his elal ,
and that aald proof will he uirt'lu before
'to Judge of San Miguel county at. Lua'
For Sale, For Rent,
Vegas, N. M., on reotem''er 18, 18S4, viz: Juan ADVERT1SEIWE1VTS
Announcements,
HurHii of San Miguel countv for tho S. E.'í N'
column, this size
be
)
this
in
will
Inserted
E.W S.
et.,
T. 13 N. It 22 Hi.
Sec.
Ho mimes tho following witness' 8 to prove type, at 40 cents per week (or three lines or less.
his continuous resluVnco upon, and cultivation of said . land, viz:
LOST. A sixteen foot extrnsion ladder and
d
Kamon
Hi arii Romero, Israel
Inch cut suips No. U. Return to St
and Betitgnu Romero, all of Las Vegas, pair 'J
ratty.
lw
p, O. N.M.
MAX FUU.vr, Register.

VKGAS.

d

Celebrated

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC All person are
warned agfilnat buying nny nt the. furniture In
the house now occupied bj Tlieo Waxiier, at
the house and household furniture belong to
me.
MARY WAG.Ell.

I

every description jiibt an i ved at Chas.
N M. I
Ilfeld'a.
July v2 Ikhi I
No. 417 Grand Ave.,, ,. .
Is
Not
leo hereby given that the following
LOCKIIAKT & Co. havo $2.000 worth
named aettler haa tiled notice of hla Intention
of new wall paper, decorations und cor- In
JsT. M.
make tlnal priaif In aupport of hla clHlm,
ners, of all styles, mid price to huU and that aald proof will he. made
before the
I'rolmte
8an
Ju
Mlirunl
'Kunf
county, at Las
3()7tl
everybody.
Vejraa. S. M ., on 8 ptemlier 17, 1HS, vi.: ( arCall nt Sporledor's mid have vour pio
Marea, of Han Mlifiiel roti'ity, for tbe 8. Midwife and Professional Nurse
W
T. II. N.. K. 14. E.
line boon nii't bhocd made to order.
4. see.
He tiamea tho followii.K wltnuaars to prow
austf
hla continuous .evidence upon, nnd cultivaTwnty-on- o
reara' experience. Dlplsnia for
The Montezuma barber slion has tion or. aald land, viz:
midwifery from tbo Htaio Hour of llealib of
Arpillo.
Manuel
Joan
Sena,
J
Cabra
íprlniru
been relitted and
In eieirant
o. N. M ., Lorenzo Lopez, Joao Lopez of Lai Illinois. Imiulroat valley llouao It. It. Are.
Ityle. Salinf net ion guaranteed Call and P.
P. O., N. N.
Vras
MRS. M, McDERMOTT.
ee them,
aootf
MAX FROST, Heglatcr.
pa-ore-

The- -

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

patato of Charlea V. We cho on ibe
corner of tho Plaza, conalMinir of
two atore romea tneaaurlngr fitty (Hi) leet f rm
M It'iincrn'a to Hr
a"d one hundred (loo)
foet runnlnK weat.There arecltrbt livltur ronna
over tho two alorea, h rood corral ,Vx I'M feet
and app'e orchard Mxli lent, aladica,
etc. Caa nnd wnterln both atornrooma neatly done, fall and aee our largo lot of
and dwelling r oiiih. Must tie a dd within five gumpie Koodsat an prices.
AYVMNllP put up and repaired
months. I'rlcc aoven thoiiaand (7.oo0) ilollata.
an l Dollabod.
h'TMlaa HK'ilimiio of Bio tbonam d (tS.IMi)
H'hNIH KK
PICTUKK KKAMB- - mado to onler.
For particulars
dollars on the pioperty.
Mi an, balr, wool, cotton and ezcelalor oon- C. K. wtcril
,
stnntly nn bund.
City of Mexico,
Q mkIs not in tiM.'k furnished on short notice.
lw
Hotel ban Auirustlno.
Cull and examine our goods and prlooa be
fore 'luylnir eUewhero.

Ihe

Implements.

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF- -

w--

a,

M. A. KeidlinKcr has purchased the
interest of 'I hon. Clinton, in tho Keg
galoot! on Uriile btrcet.
A new addition of Htvliah millinery of

--

.mile to

FOB SALE.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

Notice for Publication.

Rossnwald Block, Plaza.
Sim U importer f Flora nd Piittornn. and
takea onleraf r Dreaa and Ladles' Purnlnb ng
i.ooda of ever)
8bn him tha
mo t ek'uant lln of pittcrn
that ran b
fouml in Iho I'l.ited Htatea, hotb In quantity
and quality. Cultl' u and baatinir a

Hardware,

.

ew

LParIors

New Mexico

-

O. Hi- - HOUGHTON

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler nas tiled notice of his intention
tomaketlnal proof iu support of hisclulm.
and that said proof will be mude before tne
i rebate Judge of San Mluuel counly,
it L
N. M on August 'ti, lent, viz: Anselnv
Gonzales, of San Mluuel county for the S. E.
U, See. 14, T. 6, N It. üü, K.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of sitiil Ui.d, viz:
Manuel Wonzales, Patricio Gorzulop, Anto
nil) Nolan, Ramon Lyon, all of La Cuna I'- - O.
N. M.
MAX FROST. Register

ul

1

Las Vegas,

.

e

erchandise

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

gas ltl

streets, water works and other evidences ol
modern progress, in to the fastnesses of tilorlcta
mounUiu, and In lull view of tbe ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
ot un Aztec temple, and tho traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of tbi
Aziecs. It Ib only kail' a (lay's ride by rilii
from the Las Wgns hot pringa to tho old
Si aoisb city of Miutn Fo. fun ta Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting clly In the United
"tute. It lathe centenal capital, aud the
anniversary ol tho settlement of the
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated there
in July itttvi. From Suiita Fe tho railroau
runs down tho val ey of the Rio Orande toa
Junction at Albuquerque with tho Atlantic
aud facitlo railroad, aud at Doming with the
Southern I'uclnc from San Francisco, passing
on tlio way the prosperous city of Socorro ami
tbo wonderful Lake Valley and I'ercha mining disti-ioiDually reaching Doming, Irom
wliich point Sliver City Is only forty-fivtnilef
distant and muy be reached over the S C. D. &
it K. H. The recent discoveries of chloride:-c'iiy, exceed
Hear mountains, near
anvthlngin the Kocity mountains in richness
Shipments of the ore havo been made to 1'ueb-totbrun as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For lurihur Information address
W. F WII1TP,
General Passenger and Ticket Agect. A.T.

--

1

il

o

General

who, ncr laanionuoie

uro-na-

Furnished to Families or Restau
rants at tO routs per can or
cooked to order in every style in Art
ITie SNU(J cosy parlor.

Li
aki3

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

'

pi-- r

nt

ay

-

s. nor It. C. OAM K S, Hpn.iisli.
I'rol. K. I,.
MUKienml Alt.
lulti.'ii from f5 to tin per term. Music
Notice for Publication
monta;
or
Puintii
it :l per moma
i'rituiti
ferer, rubbing his shins.
Teacher nil eoni tvnt iiml experienced.
Homestead, No. Will.
"Yes. I saw it before you stumbled
VoiinK iHdieH pippnreil lor neiilur year of
Land OrricK at Santa m, N. M., I
best ranter 1'i iniiln oolli ireg.
over it."
August H, 1881.
(
Knpi ciul Htteiiil.in iriven to Minners find
"If you saw it before 1 stumbled over Mon
Notice Is hereby given that tho following
la. No extra clia
for l.ntlii, Creek named
if. why didn't you remind me of il ?"
tiled
has
settlor
notice
bis
of
intention
mid (.'iinmi; Spaiilfb and French extm
proof in support of his claim, and
1
11 y
would have reminded you of it if I
the upenliiir of Ibe school tho Seminary tomuke ileal
proof will be mudo before the
had known that you bad foigolten it. will he (homiubly fenced Heparntlnir the boy' that said
Judge
San Miguel countv. at Laa Vegua.
of
Why didn't you tell mo that vou had and jrirliT play ground ai d irfvlnir to each a N M., on OcoIk r S, lost, viz; M .cedes Cara-bajnot. before known. We
lvey
aud
uointort
P'
Miguel
o untv. for 'ho X)í N. w V
forgotten it was there or that you didn't 'hull iiIho have three nl th-- t handsomest and
of fan
N. YU Seo 17. T 7. N. R v2 E.
ee it P How can I guess what you don t hem furnished recitation roun.s In the terrl-t"r- 8. Ho names
tbo following witnesses to Drove
A lew pupila taken lo b'iurd In toe
see after you have been guzzling beer,
his continuous residence upon, and cultivafamily ol the prlncl al Aildropa
ni t
tion
of,
land, viz:
said
OKO. 1. GOCI.il, D. D.
Cruz l tieero. of I .as Venus
N. M
.
A.
UrezIacboW-kiXHW YOKK. COUNT OYSTKItS
(ieorge (biddings, of Pu rto
do Luna. N. M., James biddu gs, of Agua
IteoHvtMl daily
Tlio SNUG.
Negro, postoílico, N. M.
MRS.
HOLMES'

"I knew that wheelbarrow was there,
but forgot all about it," said the suf-

era

IM

1
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Cattle Items.

of

s

e

The Entertainment.
Tho entertainment given by Prof
Price at tho G. A. R. hall was one well
worthy of a much larger attendance
last eveiiing, although
than was
tlio turnout was fair. Many people misconstrue the meaning of such a performance, believing that it is nothing
but the recitation of poems and pathetic
pieces. Such an idea is wrong, especially so in reference to Prof. Price.
Ail
of his selections are from the best of
writers and so divided as to please one
present last evening
All
and all.
speak in the most Haltering terms of
the entertainment, and their hearty recommendation will undoubtedly iill the
bouse tonight, The program tor this
evening is choice and refined, sober
and comic, and at the conclusion of the
regularontortaiument Prof. Bulla's renowned orchestra will discourse sweet
music, to which all are invited to dance
to. Let the attendance bo large this
evening showing that the citizens oí
Las Vegas can appreciate such a treat
lie is a
asihe professor presents
whole show by himself and was never
known to fail in amusing his audience.

headwaters

Secretary

2.

t.

g

It is not likely that fat men will risk
their bacon in Arctic exploring expeditions.
Before marriage we were r. dashing
young belle now we're a cracked tri-

Sept.

Chandler has decided to raiso tho wreck
of ihe Tallapoosa.
Granville. Ma., Sept. 2 A lire
destroyed ihe city treasurer's oflico aud
four other buildings. Loss $13,000; par-

g

e.

Beautiful moon ight nigbts.
Tha ninon aflason miens next month.
WntAr Canon ÍH to bave a stamp mill
and concentrator.
The gay and festive drummers are
numerous in our city.

Washington

&

tbe territory from north caxt
Oi 4utbet
Uy conaultinir the map the
reader will ace. that at a point called La Junta,
In Colorad tbe New Mexico extension
tbe main lino, turns southwest thmimh Trini
dad aud cruet r tbe territory throuvb Katon
pas. Tbe traveler here
tbctuoat inter-e-n
tin Journey on tbe continent. Aa bo curried by powerful engines on a ateel raileil,
rock ballasted track up tbe steep ascent of the
HaUin mountains, with their charming- scenery, be catches truquent gl'mpaes of tbe Mpan-bi- b
peaks far to the north, irli'terlng In tbe
morning- - sun and presenting' tbe (rran lest
apeetacle in Ibe whole Snowy range. When
balf an bour Irom Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel f r m which it emerge
on the southern slope of the Katun mountains and in iiinnv NcwMciico.
At tbe foot of tbo. mountain lies tho city of
Uaton, whose extensivo anil valuable coal
fields make It one
the busiest placea In the
territory. From Katon to Laa Vegas tbo route
lies along tho bane of the mountains. On tbe
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on tbe eaat lie the grassy plains, tbe
OHKAT CATTLK KANOK Or THK BOUTIIWKKT,
wb-cstretch away hundreds of milésimo
tho Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas In lime for dinner.
IA8 VEGAS,
with an enterprising population of nearly
lu.OOO, chiefly Americans, is one of tbe principal cities of the territory. Here are located
inoae wonderful hcallntr fountains, the La
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City' ibe railroad bus followed the
route of the Old B nta Fe Trail." and. now
lies througL a country which, aside from the
beauty of
natural scenery bears on everv
band the impresa ui tbe old HpnnlHh civiliza
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting ruoliln and AzStrange contrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting ol
American life aud energy. In one short bour
the traveler naase Irom the city of Las Vegas
PttMee

1

daughter of

Seligtuan,

Atchison, Topek

tially insured.
New Yokk. Sept. 2. Tho committee
appointed to present Tilden the Chicago
convention resolutions will meet tonel.
morrow to decide a method oflicially in
Tho following wits picked up in front forming Tilden of the couventiou's ac
of the postotlico this morning:
lion.
"Dkak Willi k I hey wauled tue see
Quincy, Id., Sept. 2. Tbo steamer
yne so bad.
i
want sume money. A. M. Jsrrett, owned by A. M. Jarrett,
Willie. l send yuo mi love and god- - mayor of Quincy, burned this moruing.
bye.
Sho cost $1(5,000.
U Willie I am lonely,
New Yokk, Sept. a. An open war
pino for the. today,
has been declared by tbe Erie agains:
O Willie come tun sec mo
the Grand Trunk at the Wabash Pacific
When yue git your pay.
otlice today. Tickets to St. Louis were
Your Sal.
sold over tbe counter for $17.
New Yokk, Sept. 2. Schedules in
Tho gloomy fears, the desponding
views, Uio weariness of soul that many the assignment of Nelson M. Shetlield.
agent, show liabilities of
complain of, would often disappear ad verti-inware the blood made pure and healthy $35,000.
before reaching ihe delicate vessels of
Concoki), N. 11., Sept. 2. The reAyer's Sarsaparilla purities publican state convention met ibis
tho brain
was t made
and vitalizes the blood; aud thus con- morning. Mr. Greeuu
duces to health of body aud sanity of chairman, lion. Moody Currier was
nn nd.
nominated for governor.
Concokd, N. 11., Sept. 2. Tbe demTho society of the Grand Army of the
Cumberland have a reunion on the 17th ocrats state ticket is as follows; For
and 18ih of this month at Rochester, N. governor, Gov. Wallace was nominated;
Y. Billy Burton is in receipt of an in- tor lieutenant governor. Geo. G Sumvitation, he being the only active mem- ner; secretary ot stale, D. Wood Nor-rop; Treasurer, Alfred R. Goodrich;
ber of this society in New Mexico. Tbe
noted Phil. Sheridan is president of tbe comptroller, D. Plunkett. Resolutions
warmly approving the nomination of
order.
Cleveland and Hendricks and tbe
J. W. Lynch has just returned from national democratic piatform were
Lamb county, Tex., where be cut out one nassed, after which tbe convention adbeeves journed.
thousand two hundred
and started them on the trail. Mr.
Owessa. Mich., Sept. 2. Greenback
Lynch rode one hundred and seventy-liv- ers aud democrats if the 8ih district
miles to accomplish this work.
nominated Timothv E. Farsuey, East
Tbe bar at tüo Occidental hotel was Saginaw, for congress.
Louisville, Sept. 2. Wallace W.
opened yesterday by W. P. Booth. The
billiard tables have bad new cloths put Jones was nominated tor congress by
on them and tbo bar and fixtures have the lepublicans of the lUh district.
been neatly arranged, making on tbe
Lawrenck, Kan., Sept. 2 Tho pro-whole a very attractive place.
hibiliou stale convention met in thu
city today. A motion to nominate
AH present at Prof. Price's entertainticket with Johu A. Martin at tho
ment last evening express themselves slate
was twice submitted aud lost.
head
well pleased with tbo program, aud it resolution was then passed waving the
is safe to predict a much larger house power
state otlicers aud
tonight. Remember the social hop leavingtothonominate
matter to each member to
which follows this evening.
act individually on ho subject and enWo believe Las Vegas has more deavoring to secure the election of the
worthless curs to the square loot ol national prohibition ticket. Tne pr.i
A person ceedings were marked with great dis
any town in the univer.-e-.
not ride a horse through the streets order.
Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 2. The
without being followed by a howling
republicans ot the 7tn district nonii
moss of dog llesh.
nated Edgar Weeks for congress.
Tho G. A. R. drum corps was out in
Galveston, Sept. 2.1 h) republican
full uniform yesterday afternoon sereAlter
convention met today.
nading their friends. Tho boys do ex- state
many speeches the convention ad
ceedingly well and are a pretty sight jourued
till tomorrow without making
marching through ile streets.
any appointments.
The Chinamen in the laundry just
Madison. Wis., Sept. 2. General
the Gazette olliee work as late as Logan arrived here at 7 o'clock. A
i(irB frd four o'clock in the morning. uroecHsion headed by a company of
I bis does uot look as if business was veteran soldiers esoorted Gen! Logan tu
quiet with them.
Govurnor Rusk's residence. Great
.'crowds gatheied along the line of
The Gazette olliee acknowledges a march aud the streets were almost
serenade at tho hands of the G. A. R. blockaded. A reception was given at
yesterday
drum corps
afternoon. the residence of Governor Rusk.
Thanks, boys, come again.
Law'rence, Kans., Sept. 2. An old
Several of tbe boys were out on 8 settlers' reunion began today. A bar
round up last night. They eujoyod becue given was enjoyed by several
thousand people.
Stan
themselves to the agony of others.
ton and Denver bosides four other gov
Tho stock interests of San Miguel ernors were present.
counly are nearly double what it was
Helena, Montana, Sept. 2 Mai. J
two years ago this time.
W. lluaslievay, from Fort Maginnis,
ruports that last week a Missouri river
Hints for our Ladies.
steamer for Benton met five men on i
Tho big bonnet dies hard.
raft who were suspected horse thieves
There is a tendency toward smaller Tho captain took them in charge at
Rock Point, and tbe water becoming
bustles.
Veils of black tullo have come in loo low tor the steamer to proceed left
them in charge with cowbovson land
fasdioii again.
wiib instruuiious to dellvur them to Hi"
Ribbons, belts nnd sashes aro im- sherilT. Ihe conclusion is that they
mensely popular.
were hung.
Round and pointed waists are equally
fashionable.
Tbo Seminary opens next Monday
Opaline shot silks are favorites for Eyery thing will bo ready. Same books
dressy early fall wear.
usud as at Academy, so that pupils
Tho trimmed jersey is fashionable; in changing from one school to the other
Pans and London.
will not be put to tho expense ef buying
t,
Black stockings aro still commended new books.
with dresses of ail colors and for all ocThose wishing to consult Dr. Kester
casions. Those of silk or of brilliant
lisle thread with a slifbt clocking at must do so at once, us sho extends her
tf
the sides aro chosen lit preference to trip further south in a few days.
those elaborately decorated.
For dressing tho hair the Grecian knot
Tlio grocery and litiuor store
and various arrangement of loops are of A. Aboulutia. West Las Vegas,
.
still popular.
mauager, is now
Military jickels and half military Manuel Mina
center
a
large and increas
the
of
styles are allected by certain leaders of
ing trade.
European fashions.
Polonaises aro draped in many ec
House l'ainiing ot all kinds,
centric and some giaccfiil styles and
sometimes remains undraped.
Decorating, l'aperliantfiiig and
(ireater variety than eyer prevails in (Jaloimiiiiiiig. Sat lsfart ion guar
CHA. Li. KILUKDIAJN.
the outlines of garments, dresses, wraps, anteed.
jackets and mantles.
Shades f fashion, the shadows ol
coming styles, rather than the fashions US VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY,
themselves, are noticeable now.
Lace-lik- e
eliects appear in tlio velvet
broche designs of the importations of
A School for Young Ladies and
veivets for tall wraps and dress.
umiareii, Degins its tmra
Two young men returned homo to
Annual Session
their boarding house, after having spent
8,
a sociable hour or so with some friends.
OEO. T COI' Ml. A.M. Armlenilo Dfnt.
As they passed through tho back yard
Mih.x W. KoHi Kit. InternwiHiite.
ihe foremost stumbled over a whecibar-MrW. M.
I'rinmry.

er

!e.-.r- y

Miss Minnie
Hubbard,
Tta. Mat Mother Hubbard that sulla me ao tho Santa Fe

TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.

Not leo la I
named settlor
to make lltiel
d tbHt aal
ICi'ir'o'or a,
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